
Léo Chazalon
I’m a entrepreneurial product designer who enjoys to use data to experiment, fail and learn fast.

www.leochazalon.com leo.chazalon@gmail.com linkedin.com/in/leochazalon

castlelab

Founder & Design Lead  |  2017 - Present  |  Vancouver & Toronto 

Award-winning studio for branding, interactive design and front-end 

development. 10+ projects including B2B SaaS (Chatbot builder, Real Estate & 

Audit app, Map tool), B2C SaaS (E-learning, Biotech) and marketing websites. 

 MyGuitar - Researched and designed the web app for France’s largest guitar-

learning platform; reduced user onboarding time by 38%; increased weekly 

retention by 21%; reduced time to purchase by 30

 Ontario Government - Partnered with business to create complex 

interactions from high-level concepts for real estate analysis; worked with 

and pushed against technical constraints; received exceptional recognition

 Proto - Designed first version of pioneer chatbot builder platform; produced 

end-to-end workflows for Import, Build, Train, Chat and Track.

LockCard

Cofounder & Product Designer  |  Sept 2021 - Present  |  Toronto 

 Led a cross-functional team of 7 to build, iterate and grow an iOS app that 

uses phone pickups to teach vocabulary

 Design and conduct continous user research to identify painpoints and 

improve on existing interactions and features; defined, set up and measured 

relevant metrics

 Independently designed and built a website to communicate product mission, 

and attract new users. Implemented a CMS to cut content upload time by 50

 9,000+ downloads six months after launch; winner of the Airport Design 

Award among 1000+ apps; Alum of Apple Entrepreneur Camp 2021.

FJORD (Accenture)

UI Designer  |  Aug 2019 - Nov 2020  |  Toronto 

 Prototyped a banking app’s future-driven loyalty program; designed a more 

accessible and rewarding experience for ‘redeeming points’

 Produced high-fidelity designs for personal loan management on mobile and 

web;  improved product usability by redesigning 70% of components following 

parent design system

 Standardized form design across CRM app; cut the time to submit a mortgage 

form by 4%; reduced the amount of support tickets by 9%.

Experience Achievements

Apple Entrepreneur Alum (2021)

AppAirport Design Award Winner (2021)

Top 10 UX Designers to Watch (2019)

Adobe MAX Speaker (2019)

Design & Prototype

Figma

Sketch

Adobe XD

InVision

Framer

Principle

Development & Analytics 

Webflow

HTML & CSS

R

Google Analytics

SwiftUI

Softwares

Visual Design

User Research

Web Design & Dev

Product Thinking

Interaction Design

Prototyping

Skills

Education

University of British Columbia

Business Technology

2017-2019

Sciences Po. Paris

Political Science

2015-2017
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